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Three Translations from the Hamaseh.—By C. J. Lyall, C. S. 

I. 

Ta’abbata Sheri a in praise of Shems son of Malik. 
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.Lo now ! I take my way with the boon of my praise in hand 

to the son of the uncle of Stoutness, Shems the son of Malik : 

I will gladden therewith his heart in the ring where his kinsmen sit, 

as he gladdened mine with gift of goodly <m2&-feeders. 

Little he heeds the pain of labour that lights on him— 

many his heart-stirrings, divers his ends and ways ; 

He journeys day-long in a waste, and at night-fall he enters another 

unliolpen : he rides hare-hacked the steed of perilous deeds. 

5 He outstrips the sweep of the wind as it drives in its course along 

in a whirlwind, following swift on the heels of him who flees. 

When the needle of sleep sews up his eyen, there wanteth not 

a warder to watch, the heart of a wary man and hold. 

He makes his eyen the scouts of his heart, to hid him where 

to draw forth from its sheath the glittering sharp sword-blade ; 

When he shakes it in the breast-hone of a foeman, there flash abroad 

the hindmost teeth in the open mouths of the laughing Dooms. 

He deems the Wild the sweetest of friends, and travels on 

where there journeys above him the Mother of all the clustered stars. 

Notes. 

The measure of this poem is the second form of the Taivil, and runs thus : 
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v. 1. “Son of the uncle of Stoutness,” a periphrasis for “a stout and valiant 

man” ; the words father, son, and brother are frequently joined to qualities to denote 

the possessor of them : thus Tarafeh (Mo‘all. 86) calls his sword atchu thiqatin “brother 

of faithfulness.” 

v. 2. “I will gladden his heart,” literally “I will shake his side,” i. e. with 

mirth and joy. “ Mra/c-feeders”—she-camels fed on the aruk, a shrub (Salvaclora Per- 

sicaj widely distributed in the sandy soils of the East ; in Western India it is known 

as Tilu. 

v. 4. “ He rides bare-backed the steed of perilous deeds” is explained as meaning 

that he encounters dangers with nought to protect him from them. 

v. 8. “There flash abroad:” the word tehellela is used specially of the lightning. 

“ Dooms,” el-menaya, plural of meniyyeli, the Fates of men ; it is probable that the 

pagan Arabs conceived of these as women, like the Fates and Norns of Homan and Norse 

mythology. ‘Amr son of Kulthum says (Mo'all. 8). 
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And as for us—the Fates will surely reach us: 

doomed are they to us and we to them. 

v. 9. “ The Mother of all the clustered stars” is variously explained; some say 

that it means the Sun (feminine in Arabic as in German), as the greatest of all the 

heavenly bodies : others that it is the Milky Way ; to me it seems most probable that it 

means the Heaven, and that the solitude which is spoken of in the first half-verse is fur¬ 

ther described in the second by saying that the wanderer’s only companion on his way 

is the turning Heaven. 
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II. 

‘Amr son of Ma‘di-kerib. 
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Comeliness stands not in brave attire, 

though thou wrap thyself in a robe of hurd: 

Comeliness lies in a noble stock 

and valiant deeds that bring renown. 

I gathered to meet the chances of Time 

a hauberk flowing, a swift strong steed 

Stout and hardy, a grooved blade that cleaves 

helmets and bodies of men in twain : 

5 And well I knew that on that day 

I should have to fight both Ka‘b and Nahd— 

Men who, when they are arrayed in steel, 

glitter like leopards in leather and mail. 

Each man runs to the battle-stead 

with what he has gathered ready therefor. 

When I beheld our women flee 

furrowing the hard earth as they ran, 

And Lemisell’s unveiled face shone as though 

it were heaven’s full moon when it rises on high, 
O 7 

10 And all her loveliness, hidden before, 

stood bare to see, and the case grew grave, 

I stood forth to fight their chief: and needs 

must I fight him—no escape therefrom. 

They vowed that my blood should spill: and I 

vowed, if I met then, to do my best. 

How many a brother lief and dear 

have my two hands laid to rest in the grave! 

X wailed not, nor raised lament or cry, 

for my weeping would profit naught at all: 

15 I wrapped him round in his winding-sheet— 

hard was I born on my birth day ! 

I stand in the stead of those dead men : 

the foemen count me a host alone. 

Gone are the men I loved, and I 

lonely abide like sword in sheath. 
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Notes. 

This poem is in the Kamil (dimeter hypercatalcctic) and is scanned thus : 

W W WW WW \af W 

v. 1. “ burd” a striped woollen stuff of el-Yemen, counted of great price. 

v. 2. “a noble stock”: mcdddin, plural of ma^dm, literally “mines”: hence, the 

origin of a family or race. 

v. 3. “ a hauberk flowing” : sdbighah, dir‘ being understood : a coat of mail that 

reaches to the ankles. 

v. 4. “a grooved blade” : shutub. Shutub or shutab are the grooves on a sword 

made for the blood to flow off after a stroke. “ Bodies of men” abddn : this may mean 

also “ short coats of mail” ; but here it seems best to take it in the more usual sense. 

The sword of ‘Amr son of Ma‘di-kerib, called es-Samsum or es-Samsdmeh (‘‘the short 

and stout, compact and heavy”), which he inherited from the Himyerite Kings, was ono 

of the most famous blades of Arab legend. 

After this verse comes another in some editions 

I Ml (St j 

And a straight spear-shaft that quivers when 

I poise it, aiming it straight and true. 

v. 8. “ Furrowing the hard earth as they ran” yefhasna bil-malzu>i sheddci. The 

verb fahasa is explained as meaning “ making holes in the earth like afuhis” plural 

of ufhus which is the nest of the Qata. But this sense seems inappropriate, as the swifter 

the flight the less impression would the runner’s feet make on the ground ; another read¬ 

ing is yemhusna, from mahasa, which means to run swiftly : also to glance, gleam, of light¬ 

ning. 

v. 11. “Their chief”: Jcebsh, literally, “ram.” This word is frequently used to 

denote the leader of a troop, as the ram leads the flock : e. g. in the Mo‘all. of El-Harith 

son of Hillizeh, v. 50. 

Bound Qeys, his men clad in mail with a chief 

of el-Yemen, as though he were a hard white rock. 

(.Qjara&iy means ‘ of el-Yemen’, because that is the land of the QaralS or leaves of 

the selem [.Mimosa flava, Forsk.] wherewith hides are tanned.) 

v. 14. “ Profit nought at all” : Id ycruddu zendd; zend means a fire-stick, and the 

literal meaning of this proverbial expression is “ will not bring as return so much as 

a fire-stick.” 

v. 16. This ‘Amr was counted, in the battles of el-Islam, as equal to a thousand 

men. “The Khalifeh ‘Omar” (we read in the Aghani, XIV. p. 28) “sent to Sa‘d 

son of Abu Waqqas, his general in el-‘Iraq, ‘Amr son of Ma‘di-kerib and Tuleyhah 

son of Khuweylid el-Asadi, and wrote to him ‘ Lo ! I have sent to aid thee two thou¬ 

sand men.’ ” 

v. 17. “Lonely abide as sword in sheath” : baqitu mithla-s-seyfi ferdu. The lone¬ 

liness is explained in two ways : first, because the sword has no companion in its sheath ; 

and second, taking es-Seyf “ the sword,” as meaning the incomparable blade cs-Samsdm 

which had no fellow or like. 
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III. 

Ta’abbata Sherra went forth to woo a woman of ‘Abs, of the house of Qarib, who 

first inclined to him and promised to marry him ; hut when he again visited her, he 

found her averse from him. “What hath changed thee?” said he : she answered—• 

“ Verily the honour of being thy wife is great; but my people said to me: ‘ What 

wilt thou do with a man who will surely be slain to-day or to-morrow, and thou be left 

husbandless And he turned away from her, and said— 
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They said to her—‘ Wed him not ! for his life is nought at all: 

the first spear-point that he lights on perchance shall stretch him 

[dead.’ 

And she gave no whit of heed to wisdom, hut feared to he 

the widow of one whom Night enwraps, full of hardihead; 

Little he slumbers or sleeps, and the heart of his intent 

is to gain the blood of vengeance, or face a foeman grim. 

There comes down to fight with him whom his tribe count their bravest 

[man, 

hut not to gain fame of valour does he smite heads in twain. 

5 Little he stores of food beyond what shall stay his need : 

his ribs stand forth with hunger, and his bowels cleave to his back. 

Lie has lain in the wild beasts’ lairs until they know him well, 

and never through fear of him have they lied from their grazing 

[grounds— 

He seeks not to take the hare or the deer by guile or spring: 

long has he fought with men, grey is he and old therein. 

And he who deals ever with warfare, it cannot but be that he 

shall meet one day therein a fall from the hand of Death. 

They see a man whose heart cares not to hunt the deer, 

and if they could grasp man’s hand, they would verily grasp his hand. 
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10 But he—the lords of fat camels grow lean through fear of him, 

as they follow his track alone or girt with a company. 

And as for me, well I know that, though I live long, at last 

I shall meet the spear of Death flashing bare before mine eyes. 

Notes. 

The metre of this poem is the same as that of the first piece. 

v. 3. “ Little he slumbers or sleeps” : qalihc ghirdri-n-naumi. Ghirar is the be¬ 

ginning of sleep, drowsiness; the force of qalil being* to deny altogether, the phrase 

means that he sleeps not at all, nor does he ever suffer drowsiness to creep over him. 

“A foeman grim”: kemiyyan musaffcdd; Jcemiy is one fully armed: musaffa1 means 

stained or blackened with the rust of armour which is constantly worn. So er-Rabi‘ 

son of Ziyad says— 
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And stirrers of the flame of battle—upon them the rust of steel, 

even as though their faces had been besmeared with pitch. 

v. 4. “ There comes down to fight with him” : the person spoken of may be either 

Ta’abbata Sherra himself (which seems best) or the warrior mentioned in the last 

words of the verse before. 

v. 9. “They see” i. e. the wild beasts : verse 8 is a parenthesis, arising out of 

the second hemistich of verse 7. To grasp the hand is a sign of friendship and good 

will in Arabia as in Europe. 

v. 10. “Fat camels”: makhad, properly “ pregnant camels,” which were held to 

be the most delicate of flesh (see Tarafeh, Mo'all. 93). 

Notes on, and Translation of, three Copper-plate Inscriptions from 

Sambalpur.—By Pratapachandra Ghosha, B. A. 

In the Proceedings of the Asiatic Society for November 1872, under 

the head of presentations received, the receipt was announced of a Copper¬ 

plate Grant consisting of three leaves, found in the Sambalpur District. 

The plates were presented to the Society by Capt. M. M. Bowie, then 

Deputy Commissioner of that district. The plates were found buried in an 

earthen vessel, at some depth below the surface in the Tributary State of 

Patna attached to the Sambalpur District. The inscription records the 

grant of a village named Vakavedda on a small rent to four Brahmans of 

four different gotras. The grant was made on the 8th lunar day of the 

bright half of the month of Ashadlia in the 6th year of the reign of Jana- 

mejaya. 

The plates are in tolerable preservation. The inscription runs over 

three oblong tablets connected together by a solid copper ring. The first, 

covering plate is inscribed on one side only, and the last has but two lines 

of inscription on the second side. The ring is surmounted by a round 


